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Abstract

We explore the idea that a sensitivity analysis conducted on stage-specific demographic rates can be used to improve our ability to

determine the efficacy of conservation plans that are designed to enhance the recovery of individual marine species. Because a given

reserve may not be able to protect all life stages and habitats for wide-ranging marine organisms, reserves should target life history

stages for which protection will foster the highest population growth rates. Likewise, it should be recognized that reserves designed

to reduce mortality of a particular life stage, such as adults that are the focus of a fishery, will benefit some life history types more

than others. For a representative range of marine life histories, we found that the change in k resulting from a decrease in adult

mortality varied for each species considered, with the largest positive impact on population growth in marine invertebrates and fish

and lowest in species with very low adult mortality rates. Results from analyses of both mortality elasticity and absolute change in k
resulting from a decrease in adult mortality were highly correlated with adult survival rate and maximum fecundity, and also showed

a significant relationship with age at sexual maturity, longevity and juvenile survival. Standardized demographic analysis may be a

useful first step to compare disparate conservation goals for marine reserve design for species with distinct life histories.

� 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Marine reserves are a relatively new approach to

marine conservation, with the vast majority of literature

on marine reserve theory published since 1992 (see
Gerber et al., 2003 for review). To date, most models of

marine reserves have focused on questions concerning

fishery management, with most studies concluding that

reserves increase yield when populations would other-

wise be overfished. However, few of these existing single-

species models have considered all life stages, thereby

failing to acknowledge that most marine organisms are

wide-ranging and have life history stages that occur in
very different habitats. Much of the theory developed
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for marine reserves has focused on issues of larval dis-

persal, very few studies have addressed the question,

‘‘for which types of species should reserves be most ef-

fective?’’. Here we use standard stage structured popu-

lation models (e.g., Caswell, 2001) to examine the
potential efficacy of marine reserves that target partic-

ular life history stages or their habitats.

As yet, the designation of marine reserves for slow

growing, long-lived species like marine mammals and

seabirds has largely taken place without ecological in-

put, and no-take zones for fishery recovery have not

considered the conservation concerns of these species.

At the same time, marine sanctuaries are being estab-
lished worldwide based on their marine mammal or bird

fauna (e.g., Southern Ocean Sanctuary, California sea

otter game refuge). Charismatic organisms such as ma-

rine mammals or birds are often used as flagship species

serving as guarantors of broad-scale conservation, and

endangered species such as right whales or humpback

whales are often used as flagships for National Marine
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Sanctuaries. However, there is little systematic theory

for how to select, design and monitor these reserves. In

protecting a specific population, the optimal protected

area would encompass that population’s year-round

distribution. However, for the majority of marine spe-
cies, the year round distribution of a population would

cover a vast area. The question therefore becomes

whether limited protection in specific parts of a species’

range is worthwhile. Since several of the threats faced by

marine mammals are either incremental (e.g., pollutant

exposure) or instantaneous (e.g., acoustic pollution,

fishery bycatch), the establishment of areas in which

these species are protected for a portion of their lives will
help to mitigate the effect of these threats. Indeed, there

is empirical evidence that marine reserves may increase

population vital rates for some fish and invertebrates

(e.g., Duarte et al., 1996; Halpern, 2003). Field data are

needed to determine whether reserves reduce mortality

for long-lived vertebrates; we can then apply sensitivity

analysis to determine whether the reduction in mortality

translates to population level effects. In particular, de-
mographic sensitivity analysis may be relevant to the

question of when and how to protect different life-stages

and distributional ranges to promote population

protection.

Alternative designs for marine protected areas can be

compared with demographic and ecological models be-

fore experimental reserves are established (Heppell and

Crowder, 1998). Because life history information is
lacking for many marine populations, categorizing life

histories according to their response to changes in stage-

specific mortality may provide a useful framework for

considering conservation alternatives (Heppell et al.,

2000; Jennings, 2000). One interesting facet of the re-

serve design debate is that most reserves are quite small

in area, and represent only a small portion of the total

range of species (Roberts et al., 2002). Thus, any de-
crease in stage-specific mortality for the target organism

is likely to be quite low, making analytical perturbation

analysis of life histories a relevant tool. As such mor-

tality sensitivity analysis is an appropriate metric for

analyzing the degree to which reserves that reduce take

(through harvest or bycatch reduction) might actually

increase the population growth rate (k). In this paper,

we show that insights from demographic sensitivity
analysis can be used to predict a priori when marine

reserves are likely to be most effective for a life history-

type, and argue that perturbation analysis can serve as

an early step in MPA planning. We examine the degree

to which the effects of reducing adult mortality (the

life-stage generally targeted in fisheries) via reserve es-

tablishment depends on a species’ life history charac-

teristics. Species were chosen as case studies representing
a wide range of species with different life histories, and

levels of mortality that could be reduced by protected

areas. For example, closed areas have been used as a
conservation tool for the commercially important red

sea urchin (Botsford et al., 1993; Pfister and Bradbury,

1996) and to protect important breeding habitats for the

Federally-listed Steller sea lion (Bowen et al., 2001). We

examine the degree to which such reductions in adult
mortality depend on the life cycle in which this life stage

is embedded.
2. Methods

To evaluate the degree to which reducing adult

mortality depends upon the species life history in which
this life stage is embedded, we constructed simple, age-

structured transition matrices based on data or models

from the literature for a wide range of marine species

(Table 1). The models used an annual time step, with the

exception of the intertidal snail, Littorina, whose life

table was set in 3-month intervals (Hughes and Roberts,

1981). We then adopted two approaches to compare the

effect of changes in adult mortality across species. First,
we conducted perturbation analysis by using the ana-

lytical solution to the expected change in asymptotic

population growth rate (k) for small changes in mor-

tality (the derivative ok=ol, where l is annual mortal-

ity). While this is a standard approach in demography, it

is not generally recognized that this type of analysis

yields different answers than the more commonly ap-

plied survival sensitivity analysis. Because the derivative
gives most accurate changes in lambda for small changes

in mortality, on the order of 1–10%, (de Kroon et al.,

2000), this approach is intended to represent a reserve

that reduces mortality for a small portion of the range of

one life stage for a target species. Our second approach

was a direct perturbation analysis of each matrix to

calculate the change in k for a much larger change in

mortality, arbitrarily set at 20% as an example. Our
intent was to examine differences in results when ana-

lytical or direct perturbation is applied, as recommended

by Ehrl�en and van Groenendael (1998). Finally, we ran

regression analyses of the results of both perturbation

analyses with common life history characteristics to

search for patterns in the response of k across life history
types.

We use mortality sensitivity analysis instead of stan-
dard survival sensitivity analyses because this approach

was more appropriate for analyzing the degree to which

reserves reduce take (through harvest or bycatch re-

duction) and increase lambda (see also Fujiwara and

Caswell, 2001; Kareiva et al., 2000). Simply stated, a

proportional reduction in annual mortality ðQÞ is not

equivalent to a proportional increase in annual survival

(P ), where Q ¼ ð1� P Þ. For example, for an initial
survival rate Pinit ¼ 0:9, a 10% increase yields a modified

survival rate Pnew ¼ 0:99, whereas a 10% reduction in

Q ¼ 0:1 yields Pnew ¼ 0:91. For survival rates greater



Table 1

Life history parameters, estimated lambda values, general level of anthropogenic impact, and references for species considered in our analysis. ASM: age of first reproduction, ignoring precocial

breeders. All parameters are annual rates, except for the intertidal snail, Littorina, whose model is based on a 3-month time step

Species Maximum

fecunditya
ASM Longevity Newborn

survivalb
Juvenile

survivalb
Adult survival Lambda Anthropogenic

impacts

References

Orca 0.26 15 70 0.98 0.982 0.99 1.03 Moderate Olesiuk et al. (1988)

Wandering Albatross 0.5 11 50 0.95 0.95 0.93 1.036 High Croxall et al. (1990)

Gray whale 0.47 8 59 0.469 0.893 0.945 1.027 Moderate Reilly (1984)

Leopard Shark 13.04 16 50 0.756 0.87 0.87 1.071 Moderate Cailliet (1992)

Sei whale 0.27 5 60 0.933 0.934 0.942 1.009 Moderate Smith (1977)

Loggerhead sea turtle 153 21 unknown 0.705 0.705 0.809 0.95 High Crowder et al. (1994)

Kemp’s ridley turtle 125 10 unknown 0.310 0.65 0.847 1.039 High Heppell et al. (2003)

Harbor seal 0.92 5 35 0.40 0.87 0.894 0.995 Low Reijnders (1978)

Northern sea lion 0.63 5 30 0.78 0.848 0.792 0.986 Moderate York (1994)

Littorina 275 5 16 0.04 0.625 0.626 0.887 Low Hughes and Roberts (1981)

Southern sea otter 0.9 3 20 0.46 0.75 0.89 0.984 Moderate Eberhardt and Schneider (1994);

Jameson and Johnson (1993);

Riedman et al. (1994);

Siniff and Ralls (1991)

Salmonc 5150 3 5 0.000287 0.057 0.729 0.76 High Kareiva et al. (2000)

Red Sea Urchind 2,000,000e 3 50 n/a 0.5 0.72 1 Moderate Pfister and Bradbury (1996)

Striped Bass 4,800,000 4 14 0.000007 0.6 0.6 1.002 High Cohen et al. (1983)

North Sea Haddockf 400,000 3 6 0.000115 0.394 0.295 1.197 Moderate Pitcher and Hart (1982)

aMaximum fecundity rate (total offspring per year); for our pre-breeding census models fecundities were multiplied by 0.5 for offspring sex ratio and corresponding newborn survival rate.
bGeometric mean survival rate of juvenile or adult age classes, defined by ASM.
c Post-breeding census; semelparous; juvenile survival rate is for freshwater/estuary stage and first ocean stage (age 1–2); adult survival rate could technically include 0 for age 6.
dAdults defined as stage 2 and 3 of 3 stage model; survival elasticity¼ sum of P and G elasticities for each stage; for 20% increase, P and G were raised according to P ¼ ð1� gammaÞ � survival

and G ¼ gamma � survival, where gamma is transition probability of survivors.
e Fertility is age-specific to solve for lambda approximating 1.
f Estimated from data between 1957 and 1967.
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than 0.5, a change mortality will have a smaller effect on

k than the same proportional change in survival, and the

opposite is true for survival rates less than 0.5. For-

mally, elasticity of survival is equal to the odds ratio for

survival multiplied by the elasticity to mortality (Ca-
swell, 2001)

EP ¼ P
k
ok
oP

¼ �P
1� P

� �
Q
k

ok
oQ

: ð1Þ

The elasticity of k to changes in mortality (EQ) can be

calculated from the survival elasticity (EP ) as

EQ ¼ EP

P
ðP � 1Þ: ð2Þ

Adult survival elasticity (EP ad) can be calculated from a

life cycle model using the eigenvectors of the transition

matrix (Caswell, 2001). Alternatively, for simple age-

structured models with constant survival and fertility for

adult age classes, adult survival elasticity can be esti-
mated as

EP ad ¼
Pad

aðk� PadÞ þ Pad
; ð3Þ

where Pad is mean adult annual survival and a is age at

first reproduction (Heppell et al., 2000). This elasticity

approximation eliminates the need for complete infor-

mation on juvenile survival rates, which are often lack-
ing for marine species. For our analyses, the relationship
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Fig. 1. Potential effects of marine reserves on 15 marine species, described as

adult mortality elasticity.
between adult mortality elasticity and vital rates was

obtained analytically using Eqs. (1)–(3). Specifically, we

estimate survival elasticity with Eq. (3) and convert it to

mortality elasticity with Eq. (2).

Second, because elasticity analysis focuses on small
changes in adult mortality, we considered a second

metric of reserve efficacy to determine whether relatively

large changes in adult mortality (e.g., 20% reduction)

would influence our interpretation of the relative im-

pacts of a reserve across life history types. Here, we

calculated the absolute difference in the dominant ei-

genvalue (k) after reducing adult mortality by 20%

(Ehrl�en and van Groenendael, 1998). This approach,
hereafter referred to as the simulation approach, in-

cluded five steps: (1) record the baseline k, (2) convert
baseline survival rate into a mortality rate, (3) reduce

adult mortality by 20%, (4) calculate modified k, and (5)

record the absolute difference between baseline and

modified k.
3. Results

The change in k resulting from a decrease in adult

mortality varied for each representative life history

(Fig. 1). In general, marine invertebrates and fish ex-

hibited the most striking response, while whales, alba-
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tross and sharks exhibited both low adult mortality

elasticity and a very small absolute increase in k fol-

lowing a decrease in adult mortality. Turtles, sea otters

and pinnipeds were intermediate between these ex-

tremes. Results from the two analyses generally agree;
however, there were some subtle differences for partic-

ular species. Fairly similar patterns were exhibited for

those species that exhibited both small increases in

lambda and low elasticity. Albatross, gray whales and

leopard sharks had identical responses in the simulation;

for the elasticity analysis leopard sharks had slightly

higher elasticity than albatross and gray whales. Sea

otters and sea lions exhibited a very similar response in
the simulation, but otters had a much lower elasticity

value as compared to sea lions in our second analysis.

We were interested in how both the predicted effect of

a reduction in adult mortality from our two approaches

might be explained by life history parameters, and sec-

ondly how life history parameters might explain incon-

sistent results between these approaches. First, we found

that the two metrics of reserve efficacy were correlated
for the 15 species examined in this analysis (Pearson’s

correlation coefficient r ¼ 0:937, p ¼ 0:0001). Simple

linear regressions to examine the relationship between

each response variable and various life history parame-

ters showed a significant relationship between adult

mortality elasticity and all life history attributes exam-

ined (Table 2). Of these attributes, mean adult survival

and maximum fecundity showed the most significant
effect, followed by age of sexual maturity and longevity,

and juvenile survival. Slopes for all regressions were

negative, except to fecundity, which was positive and

very low. The significant but near zero value for this

slope is a result of the wide range of values for fecundity

(7 orders of magnitude) and a corresponding low range

of values for the response variable. The highly signifi-

cant relationship for adult survival and maximum fe-
cundity for both response variables suggests that these

life history attributes may be useful indicators of the

potential efficacy of marine reserves.
Table 2

Results from regression analyses of life history attributes on (a) absolute incr

elasticity. Analysis done on absolute values of elasticities to facilitate compa

juveniles and adults are geometric means from age-specific rates

Absolute increase in k with 20% reduction in

mortality

R2 Slope

Mean juvenile survival 0.323 )0.055*
Mean adult survival 0.919 )0.129***
Ln(maximum fecundity) 0.619 0.003***

Ln(ASM) 0.377 )0.022*
Ln(maximum age) 0.524 )0.021**

P values are symbolized as * for p < 0:05, ** for p < 0:01, and *** for p
mortality were highly correlated for the 15 species examined in this analysis
The relationship between adult mortality elasticity

and vital rates can be explained analytically using the

elasticity approximation equation derived by Heppell et

al. (2000, Fig. 2). Although this approximation tech-

nique does not account for age-specific survival and

fertility rates that are common in marine species, Fig. 2

shows generally how mortality elasticity may be ex-
pected to change with age at maturity and adult annual

survival rate. When adult survival is high, annual mor-

tality is low and proportional changes in that rate have

little impact, regardless of age at maturity. Intermediate

and low adult survival rates result in a stronger response

of k to perturbations in mortality, and this effect in-

creases with decreasing age at maturity. This relation-

ship may shed light on the degree to which uncertainty
in our estimates of a or Pad will affect the interpretation

of our results.
4. Discussion

Marine reserve planning for species of concern is

difficult because (1) the demographic data on the species
ease in k with 20% reduction in adult mortality and (b) adult mortality

rison with results from simulation approach. Mean survival rates for

adult Adult mortality elasticity

R2 Slope

0.400 )0.280*
0.802 )0.552***
0.754 0.016***

0.487 )0.116**
0.454 )0.089**

< 0:001. The two metrics of population response to changes in adult

(Pearson’s correlation coefficient r ¼ 0:937, p < 0:0001).
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is often limited, and (2) ontogenetic shifts and migra-

tions are common for many species, so a single reserve is

unlikely to reduce mortality for all life stages. Elasticity

analysis of matrix models provides us with a useful tool

for the early planning stages of reserve design. We can
use the analytical form of the analysis, the derivative of

population growth to a proportional change in mortal-

ity, in a comparative manner to determine which species

are most likely to benefit from a reserve that reduces

mortality in a particular life stage (e.g., adults). We can

use a direct perturbation approach to assess the relative

impact of larger proportional changes in mortality for

particular species. The latter analysis may be particu-
larly useful for determining the relative size of a reserve

(and, hence, the proportion of the population that must

be protected) to make a meaningful contribution to

population growth and recovery. We can also use the

matrix model approach to examine how life history

characteristics (e.g., age at maturity, lifespan, fertility)

correlate with the response of population growth rates

to perturbations (Heppell et al., 2000; Saether and
Bakke, 2000). This may be important for species with

too little demographic information to construct even a

simple life table.

In interpreting our results, we focus on identifying

metrics that lead to measurable responses in order to

categorize species life histories by their likely response.

The two approaches we consider focus on reserves that

seek to reduce adult mortality by small amounts (e.g.,
reserves covering only a small portion of a species range),

and reserves that would result in large reductions in adult

mortality (i.e., 20%). The few inconsistencies between

panels A and B in Fig. 1 are consistent with results of

Mills et al. (1999) and de Kroon et al. (2000), who sug-

gest that significant changes in vital rates can yield dif-

ferent lambda values than small changes, which are

predicted from the derivative. We found little qualitative
difference in the results from the two methods. Further-

more, both the mortality elasticity and perturbation

approaches are well correlated for both adult survival

rate and maximum fecundity (Table 2). Species with high

fecundity exhibited the strongest response in our elas-

ticity analysis (e.g., haddock), and species with a low

adult survival rate exhibited the strongest recovery po-

tential in the simulation. This suggests that for species
threatened by anthropogenic factors, small reserves may

benefit species with high fecundity but large reserves

(e.g., that reduce mortality by 20%) are required for long-

lived species with high adult survival. Both analyses

suggest that adult and survival and maximum fecundity

may be important life history parameters in determining

reserve efficacy. Because age at sexual maturity, survival

and longevity are correlated life history traits (Heppell et
al., 2000), the relationship in our regressions was not

surprising. Longevity probably shows a strong relation-

ship for elasticity values because adult survival elasticity
is very high when the survival rate is close to lambda, as it

is for long-lived species (Heppell et al., 2000).

It is not surprising that long-lived, slow growing

species with a high adult survival have low mortality

elasticities and low potential for recovery. Furthermore,
the demographic sensitivity analysis approach used in

this study is not specific to marine reserves as a man-

agement tool (i.e., sensitivity analysis can be applied to

examine a suite of hypothesized threats and potential

management strategies). Yet, these ‘‘first principles’’

from demography and life history have rarely been

considered in marine reserve design. This is very much a

first step – to put our approach into practice, our results
will need to be considered in the contact of anthropo-

genic impacts and the relative impacts of alternative

management plans. Nonetheless, in addition to metrics

of population viability such as population size and

variability in growth rate, demographic analyses can be

used in designing monitoring frameworks for marine

reserves focused on recovering overexploited popula-

tions. In particular, results from simple demographic
analyses such as those described in this paper may help

identify those species for which a given reduction in

harvest of adults will substantially improve a popula-

tion’s viability and those species that are unlikely to

benefit from reserves.

Some of our results appear counter to those of pre-

vious studies that compare the elasticities of population

growth to changes in survival rather than mortality (e.g.,
Heppell et al., 1999; Saether and Bakke, 2000). It is well

established that fecundity elasticity will be high for

shorter-lived species such as many fish and invertebrates

and adult and juvenile survival elasticity will be high for

long-lived species such as marine mammals, sea turtles

and sea birds (Heppell et al., 2000, 1999; Russell, 1999;

Saether and Bakke, 2000). Because survival rates are

necessarily high for long-lived species, proportional
changes in adult survival for marine mammals and sea

birds generally have a large impact on population

growth, and are expected to give a greater improvement

in lambda for these species than similar perturbations in

short-lived species. This is not always the case when we

examine the effect of a change in adult mortality, which

is greatest in shorter-lived species (Table 2, Fig. 1). We

argue that mortality reduction is the appropriate metric
for questions about MPA design because harvest and

bycatch reduction acts on individuals that die rather

than on survivors. For example, Fujiwara and Caswell

(2001) use mortality reduction to examine the impact of

reducing mortality of right whales, and Kareiva et al.

(2000) use a similar approach for salmon. Furthermore,

reductions in mortality are more relevant for comparing

species with a wide range of life histories because those
with high annual survival rates, such as orca, cannot

increase by more than a fraction of a percent without

exceeding 1.0.
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Elasticity analysis of deterministic matrix models as a

management tool has supporters and critics (de Kroon

et al., 2000; Mills et al., 2001; Ehrlen et al., 2001). Un-

certainty in parameter estimates, annual variability in

vital rates, and responses of vital rates to density are
ignored in these analyses, although they could be in-

corporated in a more detailed modeling effort if data

were available. Our intention is to encourage the for-

mulation of a simple framework that compares potential

responses across a wide range of species, which neces-

sitates a simple modeling approach that provides qual-

itatively robust results. Uncertainty in vital rates is still

critical to these results, however, and can be examined
most easily with Fig. 2, which shows generally how the

result (elasticity of l to changes in adult mortality) is

affected by changes in adult survival and age at matu-

rity. While the breadth of life histories compared

provides representation for our general conclusions

regarding the efficacy of reserves for marine species,

assessments for particular populations will require a

more detailed analysis that considers uncertainty in
model parameters, particularly adult mortality (longev-

ity). Boot-strapping methods that produce a wide range

of alternative models and distributions of elasticities

could also be applied to this framework (see Caswell,

2001; Wisdom et al., 2000).

A useful first step in marine reserve design is to

identify target species, and decide based on life history

whether reserves are an appropriate conservation tool.
If modeling results show that a 20% reduction in adult

mortality fails to measurably increase lambda, reserves

that seek to reduce adult mortality may be the wrong

approach. Elasticity analysis may be particularly useful

as an initial management guide for marine reserve

design because relatively few demographic data are

required to put together a simple projection matrix

(Caswell, 2001; de Kroon et al., 2000). In fact, estimates
for survival elasticities can be generated without juve-

nile survival information if age at maturity and adult

survival can be estimated (Heppell et al., 2000). How-

ever, as with applications of survival elasticity, our

analysis should be applied with caution as a ‘‘first cut’’

for management recommendations, and primarily used

for hypothesis generation and application to more

complex models (de Kroon et al., 2000). Elasticity
analysis of linear, deterministic projection matrices is

generally robust to stochasticity but not to density

dependence, where vital rates and lambda are functions

of population size. Future research should focus on

analyses of mortality elasticities for different life histo-

ries and in variable environments. Moreover, the ob-

jectives sought for a particular reserve should focus on

the life history attributes most likely to increase k, and
should reflect reasonable timeframes for realizing this

effect. In summary, our analysis provides initial guide-

lines for comparing the potential effectiveness of
reserves that target particular life stages for a variety of

species.
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